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legal services a federal pro-
gram of assisting people of a low
income bracket by furnishing
them with attorneys in civil
cases may be in danger of be-
coming nonexistent unless this
group can acquire sas3 800038000 from
the state of alaska in order to
supplement existing salaries of

the attorneys
this statement was made by

mr william jacobs director of
legal services at the board of
directors meeting here in ju-
neau this past week

legal services which has been
in existence in the state for the
past two years has had many
difficulties from the beginning
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the program did not become a
reality for 14 months after its
inception due to the very low
salaries that were offered

it was only through actions of
the state of supplementing the
federal salaries that they were
able to hire attorneys at a scale
comparable to the salaries earned
by attorneys in the private sec-
tor

the state did not request a
supplement this year from the
legislature as the regional office
in san francisco for legal ser-
vices finally did realize the low
salaries they werawer6were giving and this
led to an opening whereby legal
services in alaska could request
additional moneys for salaries

however since then there has
been a general cut back in spend-
ing in federal programs and the
likelihood of additional moneys
for salaries looks bleak

if Ilegalegal services in alaska
cannot acquire the additional
moneys from the regional bofflofflofficeice
the boardboardhashas decided to request
the state and the legislature
make the additional appropria-
tion

they indicated that they
should receive 4a reply on ththeirck
request from san franfranciscocisco with-
in a month

in additionaddittontoto attorneys being
retained iftat anchorage fairbanks
andjurieautheyjuh6utheyand have seven law
students n workingw6rkiiig for them
throughthethrough the vistavisti programprogram at
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